Spectrograms of manganese made a t the Massachusetts In stitute of Technology with fi elds in excess of 84,000 oersteds show many Jines that exhibi t various degrees of di stortion in both the posi ti ons and the intensities of the magnetic components. The in terpretation of these asymmetric patterns has bee n made by t he approximate theory of t he partial PaschenBack effect. The g-values that have been derived fo r several energy levels of Mn I are found to con form , in most cases, with t ho e req uired for LS-co upling. A few excep t ion s to t his rule have been considered in so me detail. General tables have been computed , which will permit explanation of th e distortions in other spectra.
Introduction
Ever since the discovery of the splitting of spectral lines by a magn etic field (Zeeman effect) the observers have called attention to th e fact that some of the patterns are asymmetrical, the distances b etween their magnetic compon ents b cing not rigorously equal. These asymmetries make it difficult to compute the g-factors tha t govern the splitting. Two early examples of asymmetric patterns are given by Martinez Risco [1) , 3 and by Back and Lande [2] .
At that time it was imposs ible to determine which of th ese differ ent separations between magn etic components ought to be used as coefficients in the equations for obtaining the g-values of the atomic levels. Back adopted an empirical procedure, which is describ ed in his paper on manganese [3] . This procedure has since b een much us cd because in many cases it gives values in complete agreem ent with the LS-coupling values.
In recen t years some authors, who have had the opportunity of m easuring t he b eautiful plates made at the Massachusetts Institute of T echnology by Harrison and his collaborators using magnetic fields of about 85,000 oersteds, h ave again called attention to the fact that some of th e patterns are very asymmetrical [4] .
The author of this paper , who is at present working on the stru cture of the manganese spectrum, has measured some excellent plates made at MIT in 1939. The measurements indicate that many of the patterns are more or less asymmetrical, and that these asymmetries affect the g-valu es by as much as a few per cent depending on the rules adopted to calculate the average separation b etween components. On these plates mao y of the most interes ting asymmetric lines appear too weak to b e m easured accurately, some of th e faint components b eing absent in many cases. It was, therefore, d ecided to obtain new, long-exposure sp ec trograms of the manganese spectrum in the magnetic field.
The large Bitter magn et of the MIT, which had not b een in operation since the war, was again put to work (not, however , without considerable trouble) by J. C. van den Bosch and the writer with the h elp of G. R. Harrison's assistants. A b aautiful set of plates in which the in teres ting asymmetric patterns appear strongly was then secured . The procedure employed in making the spectrograms is that describ ed by Harrison and his collaborators [5] .
The electrodes for these plates were prepared by compressing powdered manganese with silver dust. The manganese was prepared by an electrolytic process and presented to us by W. F . M eggers. It was extremely pure.
The accurate measurements of these spectrograms by the author hav e permitted him to ascertain the cau se of th e observed asymmetries and at the same time to deduce the b est procedure to eliminate the distor tion in the computation of g-values. These distortions in the magnetic patterns appear in both the positions and the intensities of the components. In the following we shall describ e first the asymmetries of the positions and later we shall consider the p erturbations in the intensities.
Experimental Asymmetrical Patterns
The pattern for the line a6D' 7>-z 6D~»= 24485 .25 cm-I of Mn I , at 4082.945 A, obtained experimentally shows unequally spaced components. Irregular intervals between adjacent components are found both in the '/r-and <T-components. This is an example of an asymmetrical pattern, which contrasts with the symmetrical ones generally describ ed . In table 1 the theoretical values of the wave numbers of the components are compared with the observed values [6] for this line. The experimental intervals, although irregular, show curious r egularities. Any cause to which the asymmetry of the pattern may reasonably be ascribed will not alter the validity of the combination principle. This means that the displacements observed in the magnetic lines will be due to displacements of the magnetic levels involved . A p erturbed level will show the same displacem ent in all lines that ori ginate in i t. Double-array tables will then be suitable to represent an asymmetrical pattern, and in such tables the magnetic levels will appear with their displacements. 
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Compa1'ison of positi ons of ('o m ponen ts i n a pertU1'bed and an un pertv rb ed patten!.
In a perturbed p a ttern eith er t he ,,-. or the u· componcnts are u nequall y spaced, in contrast to t he unperturbed pattern. The wave numbers in table 2 are experimental values tha t give the adopted values for the displaced levels from which the wave numbers of the compon ents have been r ecalculated . The decimal parts of th e resul ting v alu es are listed in table 2 under the corresponding observed value for comparison . The close agreem ent between calculated and observed values in table 2 proves the validity oj the combinati on principle when applied to an asymmetrical pat tern and h ence the possibility of computing values for the displaced levels with the observed wave numbers.
The observed intervals b etween the consecutive magnetic lev els are thus unequal, b eing 7.09 , 7. 39, and 7.67 for a 6D1M , and 6.43, 6.50 , 6.54, 6 .62, and 6,67 for z 6D~M' The differences, in bo th cases, cannot be aseribed to experimenLal errors bu tare clearly due to an asymmetry .
At the bottom of 
. Asymmetrical Pattern in Theory
In 1913, while observin g th e Zeema n efIect of th e line 6708 A of lithium, P aschen and B ack found that the observed pattern was in complete contradiction with t he Pres ton rule. It is a close doublet, and there is a sort of inter ac tion between the cffects of th e two lines forming it. Similar r es ults were obtained for other close doubl ets and triplets, although lines that are not organically connec ted do no t show this effect, even though their wavelengths may be very close to each other. This interac tion was called the Paschen-Back effec t. In some cases the observed Zeeman patterns for very close multiplets exhibit a sort of distortion du e to partial Pa schen-Back effect, the fi eld in these cases not being strong cnou gh for a complete interaction but only sufficient to alter the normal pattern,
The theory of the P aschen-Back effec t has b een developed in detail by different authors. Kiess and Shortley [7] have r ecen tly consider ed the distorted patterns in the oxygen and nitrogen spectra, and have found a quantitative theoretical explanation of them . The multiplets 3s 3 Paschen-B ack interaction. This conclusion suggested to t he writer the likelihood tha t the obser ved distortions in Mn I are due to a similar effec t. In order t o pr ove t his hypothesis the structure of the levels so affected was considered in som e detail. According to the second order per turbation theory [7, p . 204] m agnetic levels having th e sam e magnetic numbers M , and belonging to spectroscopic levels which differ by one unit in J -value, and to th e sam e term, repel each ot her by an amount, ~, equal to 12 ~= 8' (1) all quan tities b eing expressed in Loren tz uni ts . In this formula 0 is t he distance b etween t he two magnetic levels under considera tion. Within the accuracy of eq 1 0 represen ts eith er the per turbed or th e unper turbed distan ce. The factor 1 is the in teraction elemen t; its values dep end only on t he particular valu es of S, L , J , and M fo r th e levels involved.
Equation 2
gives th e dependen ce of I on the quan tum numbers in Lorent z uni ts, LU:
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H ere the valu e J is the larger of the two J-values involved . The energy p er turbation is to be appli ed to each of th e states always in the repulsive direction . If more than two states interact, the perturbations of each pair may be supposed to opera te independently . The wTiter has compu ted with fo rmula (2 ) th e values of 12 and 1 for th e differen t cases. The r esulting values are given in table 3 with th e I-values above and the f2-values below. In general th e values of the interaction elem en t increase when either S or L increases and decrease when either J or J M lllcreases. H ence the greatest interac tions ar e expected in terms of high multiplicities and high Lvalues, and, within a term, the greatest in teract ions may be expected in t he levels with smaller J -and l\d"-values. A very importan t conclusion is that the sign of 111 do es no t affect th e I-values because 1 . "\1 appears in eq 2 as a square. The same I factor corresponds to level (+ M ) as to (-1"\1) B ecause the measured distan ces b et weeen magnetic componen ts and, th er efore, th e levelsepara tions ar e expressed in wave numbers, cm -I , it is desirable to express the values of I in the same illli ts. This is done by m ultiplica tion by th e Loren tz unit (LU) , which is a = 4.66 9 X IO -5 H cm-I , If the repulsion in this case is e, and th e separation is A, eq 1 can be written
T ABLE 3. Values f aT the intemclion element, I , and its squaTes
Since 12 is a function of M 2, in the following the factor P IA will be set as j(M'j.). In this notation eq 3 will be
The values of function f b eing th e same for (+ }';f) as for (-M ), we can write
B efore we proceed to th e compu tation of the effects for some Mn I lines it is of inter est to estimate roughly the intervals between levels n ecessary to obtain measurable dis tortions, with a magnetic field of about 80,000 oersteds, which is close to the fi elds used for our spectrograms.
From eq 3 and 4 we can write (7) The accuracy of the m easured wave numbers evidently depends on the r egion of the sp ectrum . At about 25,000 cm-I (4,000 A) the accuracy, in the MIT spectrograms, is close to 0.05 cm -I . This is the minimum value that e can have if m easurable effects arc to be observed. vVe can then write
Equation 8 is a relation b e tween th e interval ~ and the interaction factor. If we select a transition for which J2 is approximately one unit (see table 3), observable effects will b e possible with intervals ~ smaller than 340 cm-I • In cases in which th e J 2-values are greater than one unit, such as those in th e 6D and 6F terms, much wider inter vals will still show asymmetries. B eca use the tcrm in tervals in Mn I rarely exceed 200 cm -I , it is possible to find many asymmetries in it.
The foregoing estimate shows clearly why so many asymmetries have b een noted in the past by observers of the Zeeman effect. The asymmetrical patterns belong not only to the sp ectra of t h e ligh t elem ents that h ave n arrow term intervals, but also to elem ents of high atomic numbcrs whose term intervals are much wider. II' these cases the J2-values are sufficien tly gr eat for the intervals to show measurable asymmetries.
Positions of Magnetic Levels Affected by
Partia l Paschen-Back Effect W e shall consider first the simplest case in which only one other level , TJ -1, exists close to the level TJ of the sam e term. Suppose that the relative value of TJ is smaller than that of TJ-1 • The magn etic levels of TJ will be lower ed in value b y the repulsions due to the magnetic levels of TJ -1• The amounts of th ese displacem ents are given by eq 5 so that the final values of these perturbed magnetic levels l"~f will be (9) The whole set of magnetic levels of TJ is lowered in value b ecause the r epulsions are all in the sam e direction ; the magnitudes of these displacem ents are different for the indi vidual levels on account of th e differ ent values that the function f (M ;) has for differ ent Mrvalues. Figure / -.lb
111ltual Tepulsions between the magnetic levels of T 2t and T,t
T he magnetic levels with t he same "'[·value repel each other. The magn itude of t be displacements a 01' b, d ue to the repulsion , depeuds on t he absolute valuo of M , but is independent of t he sign of M . The separations between two magnetic levels having the same M-value but differen t sign are
But the quadratic terms b eing equal by eq 6 cancel, and thu s we have (11) This final equation is independent of quadratic terms, and hellee we conclude that the separation between the p erturb ed levels is, in this particular case, independent of the p erturbation and thus equal to the separation between unperturbed levels. Hence we can write (12) Weare now prepared to discuss the general case in which the affected level is perturbed simultaneously by two levels of the same term, one on each side of it. Figure 3 gives an illustration of this case. Th e level T 2J1 is perturbed by th e two close levels T 3J1 and T 1J1 • In order to obtain the final perturbed levels, it is necessary to consider independently the influences of TJ -1 and TJ +1• Each of these influences will give a quadratic term to the equation, but as they are situated on opposite sides of TJ, the signs will be different fo r the two quadra tic terms. By the simple case explained before we know that the displacements arc always in a contrary scnsc to the perturbing level. The final values of th e magnetic levels will then be a 2 f (M ;) being t he perturbation due to TJ -1 and a 2 f (1\113 +1) that due to the level T J+ l ' The intervals between two consecutive levels with quantum numbers J1([J and 1\dJ -1 by eq 13 arc
The separations between levels with the same absolute value of AI, but contrary sign, are
but this equation by eq 6 will be (15) a res ul t that shows that thc separations are illdependent of the quadratic terms and therefore equal to those of the unperturbed levels.
The magnitude of the displacements giyen by (3) decreases when the J -values increase owing to the influence of I and!:!.. Table 3 shows that in a tcrm 1 . decreases as J increases. In spectral terms that follow Lande's interval rule, !:!. increases with J; the function given by cq 5 will hence decrease when J increases . In general this means that in a level TJ the perturbations due to TJ -1 arc expected to be greater than those due to TJ+J, and h ence after tbe final perturbation th e levels will appear close to each oth er in th e direction of TJ+1 as shown in figure 3.
Positions of Components in an Asymmetric
Pattern 
which shows that the intervals between parallel components are unequal b ecause of the quadratic terms.
The intervals between adjacent normal components may b e ?btained by ~ubtl'ac~ing from eq 18 another equatlOn equal to It but III which M J and MJ -1 are changed to lliJ -1 and lv[J -2 respectively. The result will be
or briefly af:;.g + 2agJ, + four quadratic terms, (2 0) whie.h shows that her e also , in the normal componen ts, the llltervals are unequal owing to th e influence of the quadratic terms.
The separations between components of the same order on both sides of th e line without field and having the same M-value bu t contrary sign' are given for the parallel components by ,
The corresponding separations for the normal components are given by
The separations in these cases, either between parallel or nOl:mal components, are independent of the .quadratI c ter~s and hence equal to those found III patterns WIthou t distortions. This last conclusion is very important in calculatinO' g-values as we shall explain later . 
of the lines of patterns on six: MIT spectrograms with dispersion about 0.8 A/mm. The procedure employed in making thc sp cctrograms was that described by Harrison and his collaborators [5] . ). 3829
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. 26 2. 00 . 83  ------------------------------------------------------1----------------- gr eat differences tha t exist b etween values for p erturb ed and for unperturbed level (compare cols. 7 and 8 of tabl e 5). TIlls proves that th e approximate theory of the Paschen-Back eff ect applies closely to the asymmetrical patterns of th e spectmm 1tIn 1. There are, however, a few cascs in which the differences b etween observed and calcula ted values, for the magnetic levels, exce~d th e expected errors of m easurem en t . The most Important cases ar e the following (see tabl e 7).
All th e components h aving origins in th ese levels show, as may b e seen in table 6, v ery great differences b etween calculated and observ ed wave numbers. It is to be noted that all these componen ts have origin in levels with magnetic qu an t um numbers j\l1= ± OK W e sh all consider this problem in the next paragraphs.
T AR LE
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. Computation of g-Values From the Level Values
In th e prece ding discussion we h ave seen that, with few exceptions, the calculated values are closely coinciden t with th e observed , showing tha t the theory is valid for these cases o~ manganese .. I t ]~lay be recalled now that eq 15 of thIs theory , whIch giv es the sep ar ation b etween p airs of magn etic lcvels wi th the same a bsolu te M-value but differen t sign , is indep endent of the quadratic terms, and h en ce that equal separations are obtained for perturbed and for unperturbed lev els . This means that it will be possible to eliminate distortion du e to weak PaschetlBack interaction by using eq 15 . Solving eq 15 we have t::
which gives the g-value correspond~~g. to each P3:ir ~f m agnetic levels T'~AJ and T' +Ar . Ihls formula rndlcates that to obtam a g-value It I S only n ecessary . to divide the separation between the two levels ll1-volved by 2MJa. As an example th e g-value corresponding to the observed magnetic levels 17435 In
. Computation of g-Values From the Observed Components of Patterns
It is interesting now to compu te g-values directly from the observed p a tterns and to compare the resulting values wi th those derived from levels tha t were given in table 5. T able 8 shows details of th e calculation. In the first column are given the wavelengths and transitions of the spectroscopic lines . In the second are listed the polariza tions of the magn etic components whose wave numbers are in column 3. Lines marked with (*) are poorly measured .
In order to eliminate the distortions due to par tial P aschen-Back effect th e separations are taken , as indica ted by eq 21 and 22 between components of the same order on bo th sides of th e line wi thou t field. These separa tions ar e wri tten after th e compon ents of smaller wave number . Thu s, th e differen ce between th e lines 24477 .18 and 24492.84 is written after t he former .
The separa tions, which are given in cm -I , are divided by 2a = 2 X 3.955 = 7.910 to obtain th e componen ts of the pattern in Loren tz uni ts. These resul tant components arc lis ted in column 5. As usual, p arallel components are given in par en th eses.
The next step is to calculate the mean values of the in tervals between adjacen t componen ts of a pat tern. The intervals are given in column 6, and at the bottom oJ each set of in tervals is wri t ten th eir mean value. The last in terval in each set is th e double valu e of the smallest par allel component, which itself is an interval.
In table 8 th e intervals in each pattern are so dosely equal tha t accurate mean values have been ob tain ed. E ach normal componen t and th e m ean interval provide two equations for calculating the g-valu es of the two levels involved . The r esulting g-valu es are writ ten after the r esp ective normal component. Thu s, th e first componen t in The impossibility of deriving an accurate mean value, for the interval, with valu es such as 0.557 and 0.653 is evid en t. R ecently, Catalan and Velasco have shown, [8] and [9] , that in cases such as th ese i t is, n ever theless , possibl e to obtain g-values from the componen ts if these ar e trea ted in separate groups, on e for each 
4058.936A Table 9 shows the calculation of g-values by that m ethod for the three lines m en tioned above. The general arrangement of table 9 is similar to that of tablc 8, but the components have been placed in two groups. I t has b een possible to obtain the g-valu es for the two levels involved in all cases except one, that of t he component -0.064, because in this case the interval is unknown. The g-valu e of one of the levels involved, namely 3.328 for a 6Dov" has b een adopted, and then the g-value for the other level has b een derived. The agreement b etween values derived from levels or from components is extremely good. This is a proof of the validity of both methods of deriving g-values. The lnethod of levels, although a little more difficul t to apply, is th e more gen eral, for it gives results in all case . The method of the components is, h owever , much more simple and is the one usually emplo.\T ed by all obser vers of the Zeeman
effect; bu t it must be applied wi th cau tion because in som e asymmetric pa tterns it may give less accurate g-valu es. The m eth od of Catalan and Velasco mav ser ve in su ch cases to obtain more r eliable valllCs.
Most of th e levels in table 10 The distan ce b etwee n th ese two levels compared with th e distan ce between th e unperturbed levels is shorten ed by 0.08 cm -I . H en ce the corresponding g-factor is altered . Th e g-vaill e for LS-coupling is 3.333, and the real value is 3.312 . Vol e cannot suggest the cause for this anomalous displacem ent. The other cases are closely connected with eac h other, as Catalan and Velasco have shown, [9] and [7 , p . 200 
Here S is not the strength of the line, but is the resu lta nt spill .
TAB LE 13. S i gns of z.;: y, (magn etic components)
Quantum numbers _ 1£-.,'1"H "11-,"11" 
Theoretical Computation of Line Strengths in a Zeeman
Th e partial Paschen-Back effect , in LS-coupling, produces intensity distortions in the component lines of the patterns. These distortions may be calculated by the so-called second-order perturb ation theory. In t his theory two magnetic levels
The first m embers of these equations are th e strengths of the p erturbed transitions. The quantity a is the LV in cm -I for the magn etic field, I is the interaction facLoI' given in W eare now prepared to compare the observed int,ensities in some patterns of Mn I with the theor etical strengths computed hy eq 26a and b. For this compariso n we have selected the multiplet a 6D -z 6F o for two reasons. First, this multiplet has an outstanding intensity, making it easy to observe all the components of the patterns, even t he faint est. Sccond, the I factors for such terms have high valucs (see table 3 ) especially for the lower J-values of z 6F o, and the separations 6 are relatively mall, so that the magnit udcs of 116 ar e ver y importan t.
First we have computed the values of aII6 for the different transitions in this multiplet. Only the values corresponding to small J-valu es have been considered. Within the acc uracy of this calculation the separation between spectroscopic levcls may be used instead of that between magnetic levels b elonging to th e spectroscopic levels. Values The first is to be added (eq 26a) because it is due to the influen ce of level z 6Fl~ on another higher level z 6Fo~. The second pert urba tion also is to be added because it is due to t he influence of level a 6D l~ on another h igh er one, a 6D o~. H en ce t he fmal value of the perturbed strength will be 34. ] 5 + 6.32 -l.31 = 39 .16.
The line a 6Dm--7z 6F~~ is a more complieated example. Its initial state is aff ected by both a 6D g~ and a 6Dg~. Its final state is p erturbed by z 6Fg~ and z 6Fg~. The str engths without perturbation of the components (see table 11 With the same procedure we have computed th e perturbations for some other patterns of multiplet a 6D -z 6F o of Mn 1. Th e r esulting values of this calculation are given in table 15. A comparison that we have made of the observed in tensities with the values given in table 15 shows that in all cases th e intensity p erturbations are in the right direction and of the right order of magnitude to accoun t for the observed asymmetries. We do not intend to give h ere our own intensities, because t h ey have lit tle quantitative value, representing only visual estimates. However, it must b e noted that particular care was taken in these estimates, to note in each pair of two symmetrical lmperturbp-d components which was the stronger when perturbed. Readers of t his paper may check for themselves the a ccuracy of these r esults by making visual estimates of the component intensities in figure 4 and comparing their r esulting values with those given near th e components, which represent the calculated perturbed strength s.
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